Joe burst out laughing. Once the spasms subsided, he turned his attention back to the screen and read over the contents of his girlfriend's e-mail one more time...

"Love,

I... I think I'm going insane. Yesterday, I made a purchase off craigslist. A book. 

... You're not going to belive this... 

When I got home from making the exchange in downtown, there was a dog sitting on my doorstep. It... it addressed me. Talked at me. It told me a bunch of things.

Love... what should I do? it's here, right here, right now. It wants me to obey it."

... and subsequently burst out laughing again. 

"Joe, what is happening with you tonight?" Ms. Harris had hurried over to his cubicle at the sound of his maniacal laughter. "Are you well?"

"Just fine," he breathed between gasps.

"I should hope so," his boss responded. "Try not to cause too much of a ruckus. The evening shift is still here." So saying, she strode away, mumbling something about two disturbances in a single night.

Taking deep breaths, Joe browsed to Meow Meow Anim's BBS and registered a new account. Browsing to the "Amusing Tales" section, he let loose a small cackle, unable to calm himself down. He clicked "New Topic" and entered a title, "My girlfriend's off her rocker." Then he remembered that new posters claiming to have girlfriends were regarded as "fags" and he changed the title to "This bitch is off her rocker."

Joe snorted and continued with the body of his post.

"hey fellow meowhores, i've got a funny e-mail to show you"

A quick copy and paste, and Joe submitted his post complete with his girlfriend's e-mail. For a moment, he felt a flutter of remorse. A tinge of regret. Perhaps he shouldn't have ridiculed his own girlfriend so. Joe shook his head—he had done it for all that is right and humorous. The e-mail had been insane and he had done his duty by sharing it with others who would find it amusing. 

Joe sat back in his chair, reveling in the humor.

<i>Dogs didn't talk.</i>

He tried to imagine a dog talk. He could sort of form the image of an anthropomorphized lab uttering English, but no dog—no real dog—could speak, even in his imagination. It was too absurd. It was too damn absurd.

Refreshing Meow Meow Anim BBS ten minutes later, Joe saw a host of equally bored, equally lonely people had responded with varying degrees of pity and derision. <i>Equally bored and equally lonely, but nowhere near as intelligent,</i> he noted. <i>Nowhere close.</i> None of the replies interested him at all. That was fine, though; he had posted for the other members and fans of the site, not for himself. It had been completely selfless.
